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Commander’s Message of the Month
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
WE ASSOCIATE OURSELVES TOGETHER
FOR THE FOLLOWING
PURPOSES:
To uphold and defend the
Constitution of the United
States of America;
To maintain law and order;
To foster and perpetuate a
one hundred percent Americanism;
To preserve the memories
and incidents of our associations in the Great Wars;
To inculcate a sense of individual obligation to the community, state and nation;
To combat the autocracy of
both the classes and the
masses;
To make right the master of
might;
To promote peace and goodwill on earth;
To safeguard and transmit to
posterity the principles of
justice, freedom and
democracy;
To consecrate and sanctify
our comradeship by our devotion to mutual helpfulness.
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Hello Comrades,
I would like to begin with a
reminder of what the word
dedica)on means. 0edica)on is
the true meaning of membership. Being an American Legionnaire requires a sound commitment and coopera)on that all
and each of us have. It is the
source of pride when walking
into the *ost, ready to perform
the task at hand. Reach out with
this mentality to ensure sustainable growth for the *ost. It is in
every member’s best interests
to do so. Remember why you
are here; value the reasons you
came; to help Veterans.
The month of September will
be a busy one we are making
progress in the oﬃce; and I
would like to thank the Boy’s
Scouts and their parent’s for
their commitment to the project
in the oﬃce. We also have the
5th Area mee)ng that *ost 555
will be hos)ng on September
7,8 and 9th, please remember
that everyone is invited to
a8end. I also want to remind
everyone is a recruiter at the

*ost. Membership is what keeps
the tremendous amount of
memories and monumental
tradi)ons alive. We need to
encourage the younger genera)ons to share the legacy we
have brought. We need to remind ourselves of the great
wars so we can keep that sense
of duty alive and pass the torch
down to the younger genera)ons. :reat wars were fought;
great lessons can be learned
from them. When looking to the
past, honoring those who took
part in events prevents people
from forge;ng. That is what we
do at the American legion. We
emphasize *OW and MIA; we
won’t quit un)l they are accounted for. This is a strong part
of our membership, so please
remind everybody to volunteer,
as we are in need of bartenders
(contact Andy Timko and Ed
Sedlak).
Remember volunteering is one
of our du)es. ?ow the American
Legion and your community
need your service. Let us congratulate ourselves for the success of our past dinners. I want

renewal un)l the
last minute of the
last day of the
year. :et it in and get it over
with! As I have said, there is
no reason why we cannot
each 100% of our membership goal in the ﬁrst couple
months of the renewal period.
Several of you have elected to

Adjutant’s Report
It is already that )me again.
D01E renewal no)ces have been
sent and you should have
go8en it in the mail by now. I
have processed over 115 thus
far. Our membership last year
was D53. Where are the rest?
*lease, do not sit on your

to thank Jim Sewell, and all the
Legion Riders for the great turn
out for the dinner. Special
thanks to Jenny Hayden, and Ed
Sedlack, who did an excellent
job in the kitchen selling 75
plates. Our next dinner will
include pork chops, mash potatoes, gravy and sweet carrots by
the Women’s Auxiliary for the
opening of the 5th Area mee)ng.
*lease par)cipate in our dinners, it is our way to fundraise
and support the *ost ﬁnancially.
Feel free to invite family members and any friends to a magniﬁcently prepared meal. The
more the merrier.

Jose Amezcua
Commander
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
GOD BLESS AMERICA AND
AMERICAN LEGION

renew online. The process is
streamlined and those that
choose to renew online should
get their D01E card within a few
days. For those who have already renewed, Thank you. For
those who have not…… ??

Jim Sewell
Post 555, Adjutant
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American Legion Family, Member of the Month
Son’s of the American Legion Commander, James Eubanks
Lest we forget, we have fellow Veterans in
our Legion Family, that, due to the time
they served this great nation, are not eligible for American Legion membership. Despite this, they are eager to continue to
serve. The Commander of Son’s of the
American Legion, Squadron 555, James Eubanks is an example. In addition to his position with our member Squadron, he serves
as the Commander of District 29, Son’s of
the American Legion. We are indeed lucky
to have him continue to serve as Squadron
555 Commander. Here is his Military story:

Guard. During my tour there I was a member of the Ceremonial Rifle Team and preformed over one hundred burials at Arlington National Cemetery. By the way very
few people actually get a 21 gun Salute, we
consisted of a Squad Leader and six Riflemen, yep that’s 18. Presidents, high ranking
officials and officers get 21, with few exceptions. Excuse me Medal of Honor Recipients
as well.

I would like to encourage all Squadron
Members to send in a profile of them selves
so that we
may all
Comrades,
know a
Do you recognize the person in these piclittle more
ture’s ?
That’s right it’s me just a few years ago, well about our
members.
maybe more than a few years ago.

I recently found some old pictures and
thought I would share them with you. The
top pictures was at Graduation in Orlando,
I received Company Honor Recruit and the
American Spirit Award which my Father
flew in as a surprise. When the award was
presented my father, Master Chief Eubanks
stepped out to present it. He had said he
couldn’t make it. I sure was proud!!
The Coral Sea (CV43) was my first Duty
Station ( The Very Ship my Father served
on as a Chief) and after she was decommissioned, I got a key chain made from the
boilers. Then I was transferred to the United States Presidential Ceremonial Honor

Please forward any thing you would like
published to me and I will forward it.
Until We Meet Again I wish all of you Well.
Thank You,

James A Eubanks
Squadron 555
Commander
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American Legion Riders, Chapter 555
Run. We have a lot of good )mes
planned for the day. Try to come down
and support the Chapter. 0on’t ride? ?o
problem, you can drive the Rally Route in
a cage! 0on’t want to drive the route, ?o
*roblem, come to the *ost and enjoy a
nice burger lunch, some fantas)c music
from The Freight Shakers, by a raKe )cket our 50, and maybe even indulge in an
adult beverage. If you are up early, come
to the *ost and enjoy a Son’s of the
American Legion
Breakfast. They
Chapter 555 of the American Legion Riders will be serving
has con)nued to be pre8y busy. We have
Bacon, Eggs, Saujoined together and had several enjoyable
sage, *ancakes,
motorcycle rides in beau)ful Southern Cali- Burritos and it’ll
fornia. The month of August was kind to us, only cost you six
as Mother ?ature kept the temperatures
bucks!
down below 80 degrees for most of the
month, perfect motorcycle weather.
Star)ng in September, the Chapter
will be having a
The exci)ng news is as followsJ
On Saturday, September D8 the Chapter will Monday ?ight
be hos)ng our Annual Motorcycle Rally and Football ?ight, on

the Chili CookOﬀ! There is
no fee to enter. The Chapter will be
selling 
icketto the
masses that are going to be there to try out
your Chili. At the end of the day, the winner
will be the Chili Team that has the most
tas)ng )ckets. If you want to stuﬀ your

the forth Monday of
every month throughout
Football Season. Come
down to the *ost and
enjoy a burger, a brew,
and all the ﬁxins’. In
addi)on to the food and
drink, there might be a
game or two to par)cipate in. The main thing,
come down, enjoy your
friends and the game.
This is ?OT just a Rider
event. The Riders are
pu;ng it on, but the
event is open to all our
Legion Family.

ballot box by purchasing a bunch of )ckets,
feel free. The more )ckets we sell the more
our Chapter makes some money. I am not
sugges)ng you do so, but..
The winner will be awarded a trophy, and
have their team name put on a plaque that
we will maintain in the ALR corner of the
*ost. Then, that winning team will be featured in the event next year by having their
chili in the Chili Champion spot! So, get
your Chili recipe out and start buying your
chili stuﬀ, so you’ll be ready. More details
to follow. Remember, 0ecember 7, D013,
*earl Harbor 0ay Chili Cook Oﬀ.

On 0ecember 7, D013,
the Chapter will be
hos)ng our 1st Annual
Chili Cook Oﬀ. 0o you
have the best chili anywhere? *rove it! Enter

I would like to thank all of the Riders who
a8ended the August *ost 0inner. Lour
support of the *ost is never un-no)ced, and
always appreciated.

Jim Sewell
American Legion Riders
Chapter 555
President
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The Marauder

Sons of the American Legion, Squadron 555

On September 28th we will be putting
on a breakfast. The American Legion
Riders have their Poker Run and we
will be serving breakfast for them.
Burrito’s as well as eggs, bacon, sausage and pancakes for all members at
the low price of $6.00, so come join
us.
September 16th at 7:00 pm for membership and 6:30 for e-board will be
our next scheduled Squadron meeting, and our 2014 cards are in. So
come down and get your cards right
away. We will also be having breakfast on the 4th Sunday of October
27th.
Comrades, last week there was a
situation brought to our attention

Card 1 Front (top), Back (Bottom)

(Detachment Americanism Commission) that I believe deserves some
attention. This organization called
“Dear American Hero”, is in danger
of closing his doors. It seems that
due to new Tax laws he has lost a lot
of his contributors and can not continue as he has. I’m going to show
you some cards he has always given
out for free. These are hand outs
only and not to be used as a solicitation for a contribution. After seeing
them and if you are interested please
contact me. We will be getting some
cards and if you want some call me at
714-299-8441 and I will get you
some. Donations to be used to help
keep these cards around. Due to his
contributions this would qualify as
VA&R.

a breakfast. The American Legion
Riders have their Poker Run and
we will be serving breakfast for
them. Burrito’s as well as eggs,
bacon, sausage and pancakes for all
members at the low price of
$6.00, so come join us.
September 16th at 7:00 pm for
membership and 6:30 for e-board
will be our next scheduled Squadron meeting, and our 2014 cards
are in. So come down and get your
cards right away. We will also be
having breakfast on the 4th Sunday
of October 27th.

Some of the Posts want to use these
for returning Soldiers and their families. Lets see what we can do to help
keep these cards in circulations.
On September 28th we will be putting
on

Card 2 Front (top), Back (Bottom)
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The Chaplain’s Pulpit
As we approach September we have
another member that passed on to the
Post Everlasting his name is Fred Clifton
Patterson. As always our hearts goes
out to his family and all his
friends. (God Bless)
We need to strengthen and comfort, O
Lord all who mourn for the loss of their
loved ones now departed this life. Having served this nation both in War and
in Peace are now in everlasting Kingdom. Grant that we may know that
nothing in life or even in death can separate them from the love declared so
eloquently in Christ Jesus our
Lord. Amen
This is a true Hero I would like to share
this info with all the Legion Members
Part 1: Martin Hoopes: US Navy
Chief Yeoman Martin was born on August 4, 1919 in Portland, Oregon, he
enlisted in the US Navy in Omaha for a
six year term in October, 1940. Five
years of this time he was attached to the
Battleship USS Pennsylvania. He was at
Pearl Harbor during the Japanese attack

on December 7th 1941 and fought in numerous battle engagements while on the
USS Pennsylvania. He is a veteran of such
engagements as Pearl Harbor, battles regaining the Island of
Guam, Saipen, Tinen,Eniwetok, Kwajalein,
the historic sea battle for Leyte Gulf, Liberation of the Philippines, Peleliu.
He saw action in the South Pacific through
most of the War. He is entitled to wear 10
ribbon decorations: Navy Unit Commendations, American Defense with one star,
Asiatic Pacific with one Silver Star and three
Gold Stars, Philippine Liberation with two
stars, National Defense, American Theater,
World War Two Victory, Navy Good Conduct, Naval Reserve and Naval Reserve
Meritorious Service.
To be continued!

God Bless America and
the American Legion
Family
(Definitely our Troops)
For God and Country
Stay Healthy
(Amen)
Andy Timko
Post 555 Chaplain

Sick Call: Sarge Henritzy is still working on
getting better. Napoleon Singletary has
recovered and was at our last dinner. Milton
John Redding known as Bicycle John is also
having a tough time. Please in your own way
pray for our Brothers for a speedy recovery.

1st Annual American Legion Riders Chapter 555
Chili Cook Off
Good Chili?
Prove it!
Test your Chili
Open Event
All Chili Cookers
Are Welcome!

Winner Chosen by the
Public
Dust Off that old
Family Recipe and
Make some Chili.

$10.00 to enter
$1.00 for Tasting Tickets, sold in 5 and 10 Ticket blocks
Saturday, December 7, 2012
More information to come
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The Marauder

American Legion Ladies Auxiliary Dinner
Friday, September 6, 2013
Serving Starts at 5:30 PM
Menu:
Menu not received by Deadline, but you know it’s going
to be a great meal!

$8.00
American Legion Friday Night Dinner
Friday, September 20, 2013
Serving Starts at 5:30 PM
Menu:
Pulled Pork
BBQ Beef
Beans
Potato Salad
Rolls

$8.00
Triple Nickle Hours
Weekdays: 2:00 Pm—*Approx 7:00 PM
Saturday: Noon – *Approx 7:00 PM
Sunday:
NFL Football Open 10AM
*Closing times depend on Customers
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The Marauder

Are You Ready For Some Football?

Starting on September 8, 2013!
NFL Football at
Albert E. Schwab Post 555 You love football? You are going to watch the Game Anyway. Come to the Post and enjoy it with your
friends. Watch the game, participate, stuff
your face, HAVE SOME FUN! Every Sunday
Starting at: 1000 AM Until the games are
over!

Also:
American Legion Riders
Chapter 555
Invites you to
Enjoy Monday Night Football
Every 4th Monday of the
Month Starting at 5:00PM.
Tailgate Food Available for
Purchase!
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The Marauder

September Birthdays
John Harris

Samuel Oglesby

Benjamin Slater

Robert Teston

Andrew Timko

Richard Johnson

Joe Hernandez

Rudy :onzales

Ronald St. John

Frank Quinonez

Robert Trudeau

Victor Vinson

:ilbert Hernandez

Come on in to the Triple Nickle for a free Birthday Beverage of your choice.
(Notlited?CotctthePotAdjuttdivehimyourbirthdte!)

SEPTEMBER 2013
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2 Labor 0ay

3 Auxiliary
7J00 *M

4 E0/8

5

6 Auxiliary
0inner
5J30 *M

7

7J00 *M

10

11 *atriots 0ay 12

13

14

18

20 *ost 555
0inner
5J30 *M

21 *ost D66

27

28 ALR *oker

8 ?FL Football
:ame 0ay
10J00 AM

9 *ost 555
Mee)ng
7J00 *M

15 ?FL Football
:ame 0ay
10J00 AM?FL
Football :ame

16 Squadron
17
555 E-Board
6J30 *M Mee)ng
7J00 *M

22 ?FL Football 23 ALR
:ame 0ay
E-Board 5J00 *M
ALR Monday ?ight
10J00 AM

24

25

19

26

Mee)ng 9 AM

Run 7J00AM
MO*H 11J00AM

Football 5J30 *M

29 ?FL Football 30
:ame 0ay
10J00 AM

September Dates to Remember
September DJ Labor 0ay
September 3J Ladies Auxiliay Mee)ng
September 6J Auxiliary 0inner
September 8-15-DD-D9J ?FL 0ay
September 9J *ost Mee)ng
September 11J *atriots 0ay
September 16J Son’s Mee)ng

September D0J *ost 0inner
September D3J ALR E-Board & Monday ?ight
Football
September D8J ALR *oker Run (Everyone Invited)
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Post 555 Officers
CommanderJ
1st Vice CommanderJ
Dnd Vice CommanderJ
E-BoardJ

Jose Amezcua
Jenny Hayden
?apoleon Singletary
Charles Bates
Russ Hamby
Ed Sedlak

TreasurerJ
AdjutantJ
Sgt at ArmsJ
Asst. SaAJ
ChaplainJ

Oscar *erez
Jim Sewell
Charles bates
Ed Sedlak
Andy Timko

Ladies Auxiliary Unit 555 Officers
*residentJ
1st ViceJ
Dnd ViceJ
SecretaryJ
TreasurerJ

Lil *erez
Kay Hamby
Rita Smith
Rhonda Crawford
Jenny Hayden

ChaplainJ
Sgt at ArmsJ

American Legion Riders
Chapter 555 Officers
*residentJ
Vice *residentJ
SecretaryJ
TreasurerJ
Sgt at ArmsJ
Road CaptainJ
ChaplainJ

Jim Sewell
Marlene Flores
0ebbie Churchill
Chuck Johnson
Mike White
Bill Carr
Jeﬀ :allagher

Sons of the American Legion
Squadron 555 Officers
CommanderJ
1st ViceJ
Dnd ViceJ
FinanceJ
E-BoardJ
Sgt at ArmsJ
ChaplainJ

James Eubanks
Cameron Mathis
:eorge Willis
Bryan Schenewerk
Michael Eustace
?ickie Eustace
:eorge Willis

Bonnie Seibert
Christy Marzullo

ALBERT E SCHWAB
POST 555

Non Pro5t Organiza6on
US Postage Paid
Permit # 2111
8un6ngton Beach, CA

For God and Country

14582 Beach Blvd
Midway City, California
Phone: 714-893-9525
E-mail:
aeschwabpost555@yahoo.com

Visit us on the Web:
Www.americanlegionpost555.com

Place Mailing Label Here

FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
TIME VALUED MATERIAL
~
DO NOT DELAY!

Recommended Friends:
Ingardia Brothers Produce
700 S. 8athaway St.
Santa Ana (949) 645-1365
Bruce and Jim@s Automo6Ae
11431 Westminster BlAd.
Garden GroAe (714) 534-2835
Big Lots
21082 Beach BlAd.
8un6ngton Beach (714) 536-1487

Smart & Final
7050 Katella
Stanton (714) 799-2058
Stater Bros.
11085 Warner AAe.
Fountain Valley (714) 775-6343
Ralph@s
2741 West MacArthur BlAd.
Santa Ana (714) 751-6255

Casa de Soto
Mexican Restaurant
8562 Garden GroAe BlAd.
Garden GroAe (714) 530-4200
South Coast Seafood Co.
7131 Lampson AAe.
Garden GroAe (714) 894-0606

